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There has been much inter=t in recent J-ears in analytical methods for solutions of 
organometallic compounds. The necessity for reliable methods when structural and 
mechanistic studies are being carried out is obvious, and such studies are becoming 
increasingly common in the literature. Xnalytical procedures for organomagnesium 
compounds have been recentl_v evaluatedr. 

In the case of organolithium compounds there have been several studies aimed 
at developing a simple, accurate procedur$4s14-17_ It is well recognized that hydrolysis 
of an aliquot of an organolithium compound followed bv titration with acid2 leads 
to an analysis that is always high, because of the impossibility of excluding all traces 
of osygen and moisture. which react \\ith RLi to give other basic species. The most 
commonly used method of analysis for alk@thium ccmpounds has been a double 
titration m which benzyl chloride is used to destroy the RLi compound4. The method 
is more con\-enient to cam- out than other procedures proposed, but sex-era1 draw- 
backs have become apparent. Obviously low concentration values are obtained when 
the anal>& is carried out on solutions of methyllithium and a~llithium compounds, 
and recent work has al;0 indicated that the analvsis is somewhat low for other al&l- 
lithium compound5 as ~ve116~s~1~. Th e implication is that benzyl chloride does not react 
quantitatively with RLi to give nonbasic products_ The present investigation sought to 
overcome these difficulties by substituting other organic halides for benzyl chloride 
in the double titration procedure in order to impros-e the accuracl- of the method while 
retaining its convenience and rapidity. 

E_XPEKIMEST_lL 

The organolithium reagents ‘xere prepared by conventional procedures in an atmos- 
phere of dry, oxygen-free nitrogen. Th e solutions were filtered under nitrogen through 
a sir&red glass funnel in order to remove icsolub!e material. The pipettes and flasks 
were baked in an oven at IIOO and flushed with a str=a of nitrogen until cool. The 
halides used in the titrations were dried over phosphorus pentoside, decanted and 
then distilled. The ether employed was dried by storage over sodium wire. 

X 3 ml aliquot of the solution to be analyzed was withdrawn by pipette using a suction 
bulb and added to IO ml of ether. The soiution was hydrolyzed with IO ml of distilled 

* Prsentedl” in part at the International Colloquium on Organometallic Compounds of the 
Crntre Sational de la Recherche Scientifique. Faris. September z+-2s. 1961. 
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i=ter and titrated with standard acid, using phenolphthalein as indicator. to give 
the total akali present_ _A *cond 3 ml aliquot x-as withdrawn and added to IO ml 
of ether, containing I ml of the organic halide, under an atmosphere of nitrogen. 
The solution wzs swirled gentI_v and allowed to stand for 2 min. after which it WIS 

h~&~~Iyzed with d&i&d xzter aad titrated immediately with standard acid, again 

using phenolphthalein as indicator_ 

In titrating the Iatter sofution the end point is easily overstepped. since the 
aqueous layer decoiorizes before the ether iayer. Vigorous shaking near the end point 
is recommended_ In some cases there is the possibility of interference from hydrolysis 
of the halide, so that the titration should be carried out without dela>:. 

’ 4utions i f lithium ethoside and phenoside were prepared b>y addition of an ether 
5 Aution of the alcohol to fineI>- cut iithium wire in ether under x-igorous stirring. The 
resulting cloudy soIutions were filtered under nitrogen through a wintered glass funnei. 
The solutions were titrated as in the abol-e procedure, using standard sulfuric acid. 
_%fter the acid titration. a ‘rlhard titration was carried out in the caze of the Iithium 
ethoside reactions in order to mczure the halide ion releaxd. 

Rtxcfim oj frj;hheuylii:r cl&rid~ zi-illi ~hcrz~;‘lifhif Iv6 

The ether4 solution of phen~I1ithiw-n ws added dropwke to a stirred solution of 
triphcnyltin chloride in the minimum amount of tetrah!-drofuran required for dis- 
sofution. _-in amount of triphen_\-ltin chloride corresponding to a as “A excess ox-er the 
thcowtica! phr;nx-Hithium content of the ether Aution was cmpIoyed_ _-It the coin- 
pktion of t!w addition, mwe drx- cthcr wan a ddcd, and stirring \%-a continued for 3 h. 
Tht; tctraphcn~-kin formed D-Z- fi!trred on a SIntered glass funnel and wzhed twice 
v.-irh hot xntcr and once with cold meth anal. It w;;~i then dried in an oven and w=ighed. 
The product nx-Ited a~ zzS-qo’ [mixed n1.p.). The crhcr !a>-er waz evaporated, but 

no ndditinnai tt-trxpl;en\-Icin wan obtnintd. 

in the in\-+iigatio:: a varkt>- CJi organic halides XE suktituted for bc-nzyi chloride 
in tht- standard double titration procedure for RLi compounds. Sinetecn allyI halide.;, 
pcIvha!oaIkani-s and substituted henzvi h&ides w’i-rc tested a~ posGb!e reagmts for _ - 
tiiration~ of aII;x-I- and a~llithirrm cokpouncts. JIanl- of the halide_; were thee wed 
in a pie ~.iorrs stud\- of the reactixitv of octa!,httn_Ic~cIotetrajilane with a large number 
of organic halogen compoundP_ The haIidcs are &ted beiorr- in the order of increasing 
reactivit?- with phsn?Hithium. a~ judged from titration vaIues obtained with them: 
p-methy!benzyI chloride. benzyi chloride. alla-l chloride. l+brornobenzyl chioride, 
s~rlr-tttrabromoet~lanc, bcnzh\-dn-I chloride, methvl iodide, o-chlorobenzyI chloride, 
&z-I bromide. o-methylbe&-i bromide, swe-t-etrachioroethane, chloroform, o- 
bromobcnq-i bromide, all\-1 bromide, a&-i 
ethane. carbon tetrac!lIoiide, I I 

iockdc, pentachloroethane. r,a-dibromo- 
, .z-tribromoethane, and z.a,z-trichIorotoIuene_ The 

order given here is onI>: approximate for some of the halides. which were used a few 
times and not in\-e&gated further_ The halides giving the highest titration x-alues 
were esamined more thoroughIy. with the esception of ally1 iodide, which offers no 
adtantagrs o\-er other more readily axaiiable and more stable halides. 
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Attention was centered first on phenyllithium and methyIlithium as compounds 
which give obx-iously low results with benzyl chloride_ A number of halides gax-e 

higher results than benzyl chloride, and almost all the halides gave good precision 
when several titrations wer e made of a single preparation of RLi. as is shown in 

Table I. In the titrations of phenyllithium. a gravimetric method of analysis was used 

TABLE 1 

TlTRATIOSS OF ~!ETHYLLITIiICM 

One preparation of methyllithium in diethyl ether was analyzed by the double titration procedure 
using several different organic halides. The molarity and an average value for the yield of the 

preparation are gi\-en. 

Sane osso 
I’hCCt, o.sq+. o&5 
ErCH,CHBr, os20, o.Sr3 
BrzCHCHBr. o.Sor * o.soo 

BtiH,CH,B; o.;gj. o_+ig 
CH,=CHCH,f;r O_i59. O-i55 

CHCI, 0.740. 0_7.$_1 
._._ _._____.. ._~__ - ~. 

al; a check on accuracy-. The reaction wed was that with triphcnyltin chloride, which 
produces tctraphenyl;in, a compound \-irtually insolubie in ether. It is felt thrit the 
reaction i5 a5 nearI>: quantit,,. -fix-e as could be obtained for a ,mximetric anaiysis of 

RLi, a~ no side products can bc isolated. Furthermore, the- tetraphenyltin has a high 
Inciting point (330”). making dr!-ing of the ~nmplc quite con\-enirnt. In Table s the 
rc.;l:lts of the triphenyltin chloride :tnal~-35 are compawd with doubk titration \-alues 

using se\-eral organic halides;. The halides gilin, a the closest agreement with the yield 
of deril-ative are I ,a-dibromoethane * and carbon tctrachloride. I .r,z-Tribromo- 
ethane gi\-es slightly higher \-alues, and cr,.z,a-trichlorotoluene is considerably higher. 

The most probable rerijon for obtainin, = a titration x-alue higher than the actual 
concentration is reaction of the organic halide with lithium alkoside. Reactions of the 

* _Jddzli ix prcoJ It ha rcrtntly come to our attention that the USC of I,=-ciibromoethane in 
do~blc titrztions of phen\-Ilithium hzs been previously proposedly. but the method xx-as net in- 
vestigated zs to generality- or comparcvl with independent methods of anallxis. 
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k&ides with lithium ethoside and phenoside were therefore carried out. The results 
are given in Tables 3 and + It is immediately clear that a,a,a-trichlorotoluene must 
be suspected of giving unreliable titration values due to considerable reaction with 
h&h ethoside and phenoxide. With 1.1 .a-tribromoethane there is an appreciable 

TABLE 3 

REACTIOSS OF HALIDES WITH LITIIIGX ETHOXIDE 

Clczr sahtior?s of Iithium rthodde in diethy eth er x-en= reacted with organic halides under the 
conditions used in the doub!e titra5x1_ Acid titration with suIfuric acid n-as followed by Volhard 

titration to determine the amount of halide ion released. 

Run I Sone o.qo 
BrCH,CH,Br 0.136 2s 2. 4 
BrCH,CHBr2 0.125 IO.7 i-9 
PhCCI, o.xo5 ‘+’ 3’ 

Run ?- Sane o.+zg 

cci, O-p‘6 0.7 a 

BrCH,CH,Br O._pl 1.; c 

0 There x\z no visible cIoudincss on addition of aqu~vus r\gSO,. 

reaction with fithium erhoside. Probabl_v the IO “; reaction obsenxd in this case 

would not substantialI_v alter the titration ~-aIues for fresh preparations of RLi in 
which the concentrzztion of &oxide is IOU-. Howe\-rr, I,I,Z-tribromoethane should 
certainly be used with caution x-here afkoside concentration is suspected of being 
high. \Vith x,r?-dibromotthane and carbon tetrxhloride the interference should not 
be appreciable, as aljo with z&\-I bromide, which is &cussed eliewheresb.ll. Thus, 

in the phen_IIithium titrations in Table a, the x-alues with PhCCI, are undo-ubtediy 

too high. Howe\-er, it is d&At to choose among r.r,z-tribromoethane, carbon tetro- 

chloride and z,z-dibromoethane. Carbon tetnchloride has not heen used regularly-. 
because it is more d_ifEcuIt to obtain consistent results xsith that h&de. Its reaction 

with RLi is estremel>- xigorous resulting in spattering the solution on the sides of 
the \-esel, and the resulting solution is orange in color, making ZI phenoIphthalein 

XE.~CTIOS3 OF II_U_IDES WITH LITHICX PHESOSIDE 

A char solution of lithium phenoxide in dizthyl ether ~i‘;ts treated with organic haIides under the 
conditions used in the doubIe titration_ Titration was carried out using sulfuric acid. 

Sone 
CCI, 
BrCH,CH,Br 
B.rCH&HBr= 
PhCCI, 

a There was no visible cloudiness on addition of aqueous A\gSO,. 
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end point more difficult to see. Also. carbon tetrachloride and chloroform both give 
Iow values when titrating methyilithium (see TabIe I for a comparison of chloroform 
with other halides). IJ,Z-T n ‘b romoethane has been used regularly in this laboratory 
for the analysis of fresh preparations of phenyl- and methyllithium, because the 
Ph,SnCl treatment im-olves the isolation and purification of a derivative, and might 
be expected to give a slightly low analy&. However, I,a-dibromoethane certainly 
gives a satisfactory analysis for normal work and is more readily available and in our 
esperience is more stable when opened to the air at regular intervals than is 1,x,3- 
tribro,moethane_ 

The titrations of methyllithium have not been similarly checked by an alternate 
method of analysis. However, the range of titration x&xs obtained with various 
halides is quite similar to that with phenyllithium (compare Tables I and z), and the 
authors feel that the statements abol-e concerning the latter reagent apply also for 
methyllithium. 

Titrations of x-butyllithium were investigated in some detail, particularly with 
ally1 bromide, which had been previously proposed as a titrating agent for Riis and 
for RJILi (11 = Si. Ge. Sn)“. It has been estimated 6,s that the benzyl chloride double 
titration method gives an analysis which is about 5 :&, low for butyllithium in hydro- 
carbon sol\-ents. The argument is based on the low solubility of lithium alkosides in 
hydrocarbons, so that almost the total basic content of the solution should be due to 
RLi. Consequently, a new method of analysis was developed which consisted of 
osidatil-e titration with l-anadium pentoside6. Some caution is required with the 
titration because of the very strong osidative power of vanadium pentoxide, which 
ma>- also oxidize unsaturated carbon compounds present_ 

The conclusions about the accuracy of the benzyl chloride titration were questioned 
by another autho?“. However. with care taken in the preparation of an RLi com- 
pound in a h>-drocarbon solvent, it should be possible to make RLi virtually the sole 

Solutions of *z-butyllithium \Vere analyzed by doub!e titration with I.a-dibromoethane, allvl 
bromide and benzyl chloride. The results have been espressed as the percentage of the total b& 

content of the solutions which is due to C-Li. 

Preparaliorr 
Prrcexfage oj- Wal base due? to C-Li 

- 
PXH,CI CH,=CH&& BrCH,CH,B 

BuLi in Et=Oa. Run z 
BuLi in Et,Oa, Run 2 
BuLi in Et:Oa, Run 3 
BuLi in Hexan@ 
BuLi in HexaneC 
BuLi in Hexan~ 

ss.1 93.6 
90. r 

74.3 E:’ 2 

9-t-7 gS.6 
97-r 99.a 
97-o 99-Z 99-I 

a Prepared and analyzed under nitrogen atmosphere as described in the experimental section. 
b Prepared under an argon atmosphere in a beverage bottle using lithium-Vaseline dispersion, 

and introducing hevane and n-butyl chloride with a syringe through a Buna S liner. The analysis 
was carried out in a nitrogen-purged bottle with reagents being transferred by syringe. C A clear 
commercial preparation analyzed as above. The authors wish to express their appreciation to 
Dr. K. C. EBERLY of the Firestone Tire and Rubber Company for wing out the preparation 
and analyses of the butyllithium in hexane. 

J_ O~gaxo,,&al. Chem.. 2 (1~64) 447-454 
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contributor to the basic content of the solution_ This criterion was taken as the best 
means for determKn g the accuracy of titrations of butyllithium. Table 5 shows 

typical titrations of the reagent with both benzyl chloride and ally1 bromide, being 
expressed as the percentage of the total basic content of the solution which is due to 
RLi. The first three runs are for preparations in diethyl ether, and it may be noted 

that the a&l bromide ~~Iues are consistently 5 y6 abol-e those with benzyi chloride_ 

This difference corresponds to the error previously- estimated for the benzyl chloride 
method- The last two ~11s are for preparations in hesane sol-rtion. using rigorous 

conditions to es&de air and moisture (see footnote to the table)_ The high percentage 
found with the ally1 bromide titrations is taken to indicate that the -I:-butyllithium 
in the solution is more compIetel_v consumed by ally1 bromide than by benzyl chloride. 

Recently, still another method of anal>& for wbutyllithium in hvdrocarbon 
sob-ents has been proposecP- The procedure, which in\-oh-es thermometkz titration 
with butanol, gives BuLi concentrations which are in essential agreement with those 

obtaintd b_v the 1vz05 method and higher than is obtained by double titration with 
benzyl chlorid@“. The thermometric titration values quoted” for fresh preparations 

of BuLi in hydrocarbons show that approximately go 9; of the basic content of the 

iohrtions is due to RLi. in good agreement with the results quoted in Table 5 for 
double titrations with alIy1 bromide. It might be noted, however, that the double 

titration does not require the rather rigid and expensive esperimentai conditions 

neces~a~- for the thermometric titration, and is much more con\-enient’. 

In one instance in Table 5. r,z-dibromocthane was also used for a titration in 
hydrocarbon soiuiion. gi\-ing a result in excellent agreement with that from aIIy1 

bromide. Tabk 6 compares titraiion_i of Ji-but?*hithium in ether with ahyl bromide 

and r.2-dibrornoethanc. ~~aiuc~ wirh the Iatter reagent arc consistently s?.ight!_\- higher 
thrtn rho~e wirh ai!_1 bromide, hut the authors feel that the two rcngents may he ux-d 

interchnn.gcabl~- \f-itbout Ggnificnnt Sacriiicc of accuracy. 

The USC of I,a-dibromocthane for the analyk of cyAopropyliithium has been 

reported recentI_’ l _ In that case STIR spectroscop>- wan used in a rough check of the 

accuracy of the titration, with the concIu&n that the anal_\-sis was satisfactor>-_ 

* RtdcO in proof. It was suggested to Mr. \V. I.. EVERSOS that anakses be made using a1iv-l 
bromide or I.‘-dibromoethanc instead of benzvf chloride in the double iitrztion method. X b&f 
examination by him showed good agreement- betwxn the thermometric titration and double 
titrations using either of these two halides in place of benzyl chloride_ 

**The use of I.xlibromoethme was inciudecl in the presentation before the International 
Coikquiam on OrgzmomebXic Compounds of the Centre Sationrl de ia Recherche %ientifique. 
Paris. September z+-zS. 1462. %e ref. ‘3. 
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It should be noted that this investigation has not been extended to preparations 
of RLi compounds in tetrah~drofuran. The titrating agents described in this report, 
with the exception of ally1 bromide, give unacceptably high results in titrations of 
sil>-i-. germyl- and tinlithium compounds in tetrahydrofurarP_ The authors have es- 
prosed the opinion that there is !Jinely divided or dissolved lithium metal in the above 
solutions causing the high titration values. Until the question is investigated further, 
the use of all>-1 bromide is suggested for titrations of RLi compounds in tetrah+lro- 
furan. 

In conclusion, of the halides so far examined. the normal research laboratory 
which desires occasional analyses of a variety of RLi compounds, will find it most 
con\-enient to use 1.2-dibromoethane for double titrations. This reagent gives reliable 
results for both aikyl- and aryllithium compounds in diethyl ether and for all+- 
lithium in hydrocarbons. and frequent redistillation is not required. The compound 
retains its efficacy for sex-eral months- at least. when being used at frequent intervals_ 
\Yhen RJlLi (11 = Si, Ge, Sn) compounds are being analyzed, ally1 bromide should 
be empIoyedn, and its use may be extended to the titration of alkyllithium compounds 
as well. _\ccurac_\- will be less satisfactory when ally1 bromide is used with ar&_ithium 
compounds or methyllithium. These latter reagents mnv be titrated satisfactorill 
with r.2-dibromoethane. but accuracy is probably slightly better with the more 
cspwsix-e r,I,s-tribromoethane. 

Thi.;. res:t;arch was supported in part by the United States -Air Force under Contract 
So. _-iF;j[~~i,)-t;_Q.Q admini~-terc~d by Materials Laborator>-, \Yright -Air Development 
lX\-i%x~, \f-right-Patterson _AFE, Da_vton, Ohio. The authors sre indebted to Dr. 

I<_ C. I~xI;L~- for useful discuknn~ and for the communication of his findings in this 
x-t’3 of in\-~3tigation. 

_-\ Iargc nun&r of organic ha!idt-5 1~s used in the d~~ubltl titration method of aualysis 
ivr or~rrnuIithiuni compound.5. I,?-Dibromoethane has been found to gi\-c a saris- 
factory :rnal> sk for alkyl!ithium compaun& and phen>-Ilithium. Titration employing 
the dibromoethane is recommended for general analytical use. although 1.1,stri- 

bromocthane probabl_v gives a slightI>- more accurate analysis for fresh preparations 
of phcnvl- and methvllithium. The use of allvl bromide in titrations of It-butyllithium 
in d&h-l ether and hesane was also found to afford reliable results. 
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